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Executive Summary 

This document records the formal closure of the data sharing audit of Clarity Informatics Ltd 

(Clarity) on 11th January 2016 against the requirements of the Health and Social Care 

Information Centre (HSCIC) Data Sharing Framework Contract and HSCIC Data Re-Use 

Agreement NIC-214549-HVP5V covering the supply of pseudonymised Secondary Use 

Service (SUS) Payment by Results (PbR) data.  This audit was limited to data destruction. 

Following a desk based review of an action plan and supporting evidence supplied by Clarity, 

and a subsequent telephone call with Clarity’s Senior Information Risk Owner on 24th May 

2016, the following minor nonconformities were closed: 

 Clarity did not follow their own Disposal and Destruction policy for data deletion as 

required by the Data Sharing Framework Contract, Schedule 2, Section A, clause 4.10. 

 Clarity did not backup data as required by both the Data Sharing Framework Contract, 

Schedule 2, Section A, clause 4.5 and Clarity’s own Backup policy. 

In concentrating on these nonconformities, Clarity had not implemented any resolution to the 

following observations made in the audit report: 

 Clarity’s Information Classification Policy states that data destruction should be via a 

“contracted” destruction company, this should be updated to reflect the Disposal and 

Destruction policy which states an “approved and ISO 27001 certified” destruction 

company. 

 The Project Register Log should include the Information Asset Owner and Information 

Classification. 

 Clarity’s Password policy should include requirements for the creation and maintenance 

database passwords. 

In summary, it is the Audit Team’s opinion that at the current time and based on evidence 

presented during the audit, that there is assurance that data has been deleted from Clarity’s 

systems.  Therefore there is minimal risk of inappropriate exposure and / or access to data 

provided by HSCIC to Clarity under the terms and conditions of the data sharing agreement 

signed by both parties 
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1 About this Document  

1.1 Purpose  

This report provides an evaluation of the changes made by Clarity Informatics Ltd 

(Clarity) following the Data Sharing Audit on 11th January 2016 against the 

requirements of the Data Sharing Framework Contract and HSCIC Data Re-Use 

Agreement NIC-214549-HVP5V covering the supply of pseudonymised Secondary Use 

Service (SUS) Payment by Results (PbR) data.  This audit was limited to data 

destruction.  

1.2 Audience  

This document has been written for the Director of Data Dissemination Services.  

Copies will be made available to the HSCIC Community of Audit Practitioners, 

Assurance and Risk Committee and the Information Assurance and Cyber Security 

Committee for governance purposes.  The report will be published in a public forum.  

1.3 Post Audit Review 

This post audit review was conducted with Clarity on 24th May 2016.  Following a desk 

based review of an action plan and supporting evidence supplied by Clarity, and a 

telephone call with Clarity’s Senior Information Risk Owner on 24th May 2016.   

Clarity is certified to ISO 27001:2013 and shared the Data Sharing Audit Report findings 

with ISO auditors in May 2016, as part of Clarity's ISO recertification audit.   

1.4 Conclusion  

All of the nonconformities raised by the Audit Team in the audit are now deemed closed.  

Whilst the observations have not been addressed at the present time, the Audit Team 

recommends that Clarity considers them as part of its ISO continual improvement 

process.  The Audit Team will not however follow-up the closure of these observations. 
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2 Status 

Table 1 identifies status minor nonconformities and observations raised as part of the audit.  

Ref Comments Designation Update Status 

1 Clarity did not backup data as required in 

both the Data Sharing Framework Contract, 

Schedule 2, Section A, clause 4.5 and in 

Clarity’s own Backup policy.   

Minor Clarity recognised that the HSCIC data set held in Clarity’s test 

environment, prior to deletion, had specific conditions and controls defined 

by the HSCIC which were not reflected in policies or in business as usual 

processes.  Clarity’s Backup policy has been updated to reflect the control 

of backups outside of business as usual practice.  

The Backup policy also now includes a process and control for exclusion of 

datasets/databases from normal backup schedules.  Any such exclusion 

now requires appropriate authorisation. 

In addition, any project display boards and project logs also now include the 

requirements for the backup of any datasets held, to ensure those working 

with the data are aware of any authorised deviation from normal policy. 

The Backup policy is included in Clarity’s ISMS Manual which is subject to 

ISO audit. 

Closed 

2 Clarity did not follow their own Disposal and 

Destruction policy for data deletion as 

required in the Data Sharing Framework 

Contract, Schedule 2, Section A, clause 4.10. 

Minor Clarity recognised that the disposal and destruction policy was limited in 

scope to the types of data historically and routinely handled by Clarity.  As 

the policy did not consider departure from normal practice, for example that 

involved in handling the HSCIC dataset, it has been amended to 

accommodate non-standard processes should the need arise in the future.   

The measures taken for data destruction are dependent upon the level of 

information classification, as defined in Clarity’s Information Classification 

policy, or upon any contractual requirement for the destruction of any 

specific dataset are now included in the Disposal and Destruction policy. 

The requirement for approval for destruction of a dataset from an authorised 

person remains in place.  The authorised person would be the SIRO or a 

member of the Senior Management Team. 

The Disposal and Destruction policy is included in Clarity’s ISMS Manual 

which is subject to ISO audit. 

Closed 
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Ref Comments Designation Update Status 

3 Clarity’s Password policy should include 

requirements for the set up and maintenance 

of database passwords. 

Observation Clarity has chosen not to act upon this observation at this time. However, 

the HSCIC recommends that the existing password policy is updated to 

reflect current practice at its next review. 

Not taken 

forward 

4 Detailing the Information Classification (given 

in the Information Asset Register) in the 

Project Register Log would close the audit 

trail. 

Observation Clarity has chosen not to act upon this observation at this time.   Not taken 

forward 

5 Clarity’s Information Classification policy 

states that data destruction should be via a 

“contracted” destruction company, this should 

be updated to reflect the Disposal and 

Destruction policy which states an “approved 

and ISO 27001 certified” destruction 

company. 

Observation Clarity has chosen not to act upon this observation at this time.  However, 

the HSCIC recommends that the two documents are aligned at their next 

review. 

Not taken 

forward 

 

Table 1: Nonconformities and Observations 

 


